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The Learner’s Advisory Service 
SUZANNE BOLES 
BARBARA D. S M I T H  
ADULT LEARNING IS a very pervasive activity. “Most of the American 
population, whatever their age, class, ethnicity, or background, learn 
outside the educational establishment of this country.”1 The research and 
surveys conducted by Johnstone and Rivera, by Carp and others for the 
Educational Testing Service, and by Tough document the astonishing 
dimensions of self-planned, self-initiated and self-directed adult learning2 
Consider these findings: 
1. 80 percent of the population over age eighteen consider themselves 
learners. 
2. 	Two-thirdsof all adult learning efforts are self-planned. 
3. 	Most learning activities are motivated by practical reasons related to 
job, home, family or recreation, rather than by desire for educational 
credit or degrees. 
4. 55 percent of the adult population prefers to learn at home. 
According to Tough : 
A learning project is simply a major, highly deliberate effort to 
gain certain knowledge and skill (or to change in some other 
way). ...Almost everyone undertakes at least one or two major 
learning efforts a year, and some individuals undertake as many 
as 15 or 20. The median is eight learning projects a year.. .. I t  
is common for a man or woman to spend 700 hours a year at 
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learning projects. .. . About 70% of all learning projects are 
planned by the learner himself, who seeks help and subject 
matter from a variety of acquaintances, experts, and printed 
re~ources.~ 
The concepts of lifelong learning offer many challenges and oppor- 
tunities to public librarians. The reports of several national and inter- 
national commissions, including Learning to Be, Education on the Move, 
Diversity by Design, Lifelong Learning in the Nation’s Third Century 
and Lifelong Learning and Public Policy, set forth these ~oncepts .~ The 
Commission on Non-Traditional Study recommended : 
student guidance and counseling services [to] provide expert ad- 
vice relevant to both individual need and available resources. . . . 
Many adults who embark on higher learning do not know how 
to proceed; they feel insecure and inadequate about the process, 
and they need advice and assistance on aspects of it. . . .These 
efforts should be made with the basic and ultimate purpose of 
building independence, not continuing dependence. . .. [In con- 
clusion,] the public library. . . is probably the best community 
agency to house, staff, and maintain a full guidance and coun- 
seling center.6 
Tough further points out that: 
Many persons would welcome more and better help with their 
self-planned learning. . . . Few men and women have special 
training in planning a learning project. In addition, if the 
learner is operating in a subject matter area that is quite new 
to him, he will be unfamiliar with the structure of the subject, 
the best sequence for learning it, and the resources available.6 
In  discussing who might best provide help, Tough also sees a role for 
libraries: “Libraries of all types -public, university, school and special 
-are certainly logical centers for such help if they improve the variety 
and quality of their human and nonhuman help. Some new sort of learn- 
ing consultant, helper, counselor, guide or tutor might be trained.”7 
The Learner’s Advisory Service is emerging as one of the appro- 
priate models which public librarians may examine to determine the 
renewed educational role they can play in society. I t  is a t  the heart of the 
library as a community learning center to organize its resources (staff, 
materials, information and facilities) to support effectively the adult self- 
directed learner. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE LEARNER’S ADVISORY SERVICE 
‘The Learner’s Advisory Service developed through a unique 4-year 
experiment (1972-76), the Adult Independent Learning Project, spon- 
sored by the Office of Library Independent Study and Guidance Projects 
within the College Entrance Examination Board (CEEB) . The national 
office, headed by Jose Orlando Toro, encouraged nine individual library 
systems across the country -Atlanta, Denver, Enoch Pratt Free Library 
(Baltimore), Miami-Dade (Florida), Portland (Maine), Salt Lake City, 
St. Louis, Tulsa City-County, and the Free Public Library of Woodbridge 
(New Jersey) -and one statewide library network (New York‘s) to 
invest their own resources in the planning and testing of services for self- 
directed learners in their communities. The national office, through joint 
funding of the Council on Library Resources (CLR), the National En- 
dowment for the Humanities (NEH), the US.Office of Education and 
the CEEB, provided training to the individual participating libraries by 
a pational faculty drawn from the library, education and social science 
professions. In New York, a transfer training concept was used: the na- 
tional faculty conducted seminars for a team of librarians representing 
each library system within the network; the teams in turn trained librar- 
ians in their respective systems. 
The training included program planning and evaluation, adult-
learning psychology, educational planning and decision-making, inter- 
viewing, needs assessment, and the selection and use of study materiak8 
The national office assisted the librarians with the testing and evaluation 
of the services and provided initial publicity materials. 
Each library, within the context of its own strengths and community 
resources, planned and pilot-tested services to help adults learn on their 
own. From this diversity of approaches and experience, specific service 
elements common to all the libraries became apparent. Together the 
project librarians developed a system to gather and share information 
which would describe and monitor the development of the Learner’s 
Advisory Service. 
The publication T h e  Role of the Public Libraries in Adult Indepen-
dent Learning is a detailed analysis of the project which presents charac- 
teristics of the adults the Learner’s Advisory Service a t t r a~ ted .~  “Public 
Libraries and the Adult Independent Learner” describes the New York 
State program.I0 T h e  Independent Learning Project reports the findings 
of two British librarians who investigated the effects of the planning and 
evaluation component of the project on the attitudes of 1ibrarians.ll 
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The national Adult Independent Learning Project resulted from prior 
library service experimentation and owes its development to the creative 
and energetic leadership of Jose Orlando Toro. Tom, a librarian and 
teacher working with the CEEB’s College Level Examination Program 
(CLEP),had become interested in the learning processes of adults trying 
to prepare for the CLEP tests on their own. In  1968-69, he began testing 
an information service for adults interested in CLEP in three public li- 
brary systems -St. Louis, Miami-Dade, and San Diego and Serra Re- 
gional Library System. The public turned to the libraries for information 
about the CLEP tests, but sought something more: assistance in studying 
for them. 
To develop a program of study assistance, CEEB, CLR and NEH 
funded the Independent Study Project at the Dallas Public Library 
(1970-72). The library administration contracted with the faculty of 
Southern Methodist University (SMU) to prepare study guides for 
specific CLEP tests, thereby overlooking the opportunity to discover what 
the librarians could actually do for themselves. Although librarians made 
the study guides available, SMU faculty conducted study workshops for 
adults at the libraries. A major finding of the Dallas project was the 
diversity of goals for learning (often not related to CLEP tests) and the 
recognition by librarians that adults’ “needs for help in the actual process 
of studying. . . were not being completely met in the Project.”’’ 
In 1972 officials of the funding agencies, the American Library 
Association (ALA) and the Educational Testing Service, reviewed what 
had been learned from experimentation with four libraries, and agreed 
that a formal project, national in scope and under a single sponsor, could 
stimulate many librarians to develop services in support of the indepen- 
dent learner. Although it had been hoped that ALA would administer 
the project, that organization declined and CEEB continued its sponsor- 
ing role with Tor0 directing the national office. 
I t  seemed to Tor0 that the public library was not keeping up with 
changes in the people’s need for independent learning opportunities, 
although he saw no other institution better prepared to meet the growing 
demand. The public library offers few constraints in terms of cost, time, 
distance, curriculum or entrance requirements. He envisioned a consor-
tium of public libraries, different in their service patterns but bound by 
a common philosophy of the role of public libraries in adult education, 
which could indeed become a people’s university -even to the extent of 
granting degrees. His goal for the Adult Independent Learning Project 
was to identify the public library as a place where adults who wished to 
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design their own learning program would have direct access to a librarian 
who could help them.13 
A DESCRIPTION 
The Learner’s Advisory Service, designed by the project libraries, 
is congruent with Toro’s goals. Major aspects of the service include: 
1. personal assistance to a learner in clarifying goals; 
2. 	assistance in planning the learning program and defining its bound- 
aries; 
3. 	help in organizing resources and their uses; 
4. 	information about educational opportunities, in addition to the li- 
brary’s, which exist in the community; 
5. referral to community agencies and individuals who are willing and 
able to aid the learner in the content area; 
6. encouragement and moral support to self-directed learners; and 
7. 	 continual assistance throughout the process in evaluating progress 
toward the learner’s goals. 
Two components of the Learner’s Advisory Service emerge from 
this brief description : advisory support and information support services. 
The librarian provides these support services through personal consulta- 
tions with the learner throughout the duration of the learner’s program, 
which may range from a few days to many months. 
T -
;The advisory support service has three functions: diagnosis of learn- 
ing need, development of a learning plan, and assessment of progress 
toward the learner’s goal. In  diagnosing the learning need, the learner 
and librarian establish a mutual understanding of what the learner wants 
to achieve and why (learning goal), the dimensions of the subject or con- 
tent area, the extent of the learner’s background and experience in this 
content area, as well as the learner’s preferences in material formats, 
learning methods and locationij 
The development of the learning plan is a method of describing,
k. 

selecdng and organizing activities which will guide the learner from 
where he is to the goal he wants to achieve. The librarian and Iearner 
examine the latter’s strengths and constraints in carrying out the learn-
ing program, including such factors as abilities, prior experience, educa- 
tion, occupational responsibilities, family commitments, time available 
and specific deadlines, money, health, extent of support of family and 
friends, and ability to travel. The librarian, drawing on personal knowl- 
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edge of and experience with available resources and educational oppor- 
tunities in the community, helps the learner to consider the variety of 
approaches or options available for learning what he wants to know. The 
range of choices may include independent reading/study, correspondence 
or television courses, being tutored, exchanging services for instruction, 
obtaining academic credit or a high school diploma by examination, 
participating in an informal discussion group, enrolling in a college 
course, and finding a local expert to demonstrate a skill or technique. 
Together, the librarian and learner specify those approaches which most 
closely match the learner’s needs, styles and preferences, and lay out a 
sequence of specific activities within a definite time frame to enable the- 
learner to structure and carry out the learning program at his own pace. 
$n important part of the advisory support service is helping the 
leaner to monitor and assess his own progress, to find ways to demonstrate 
to himself and others new skills and knowledge. Learner and librarian 
review and clarify the goals, content, scope and methods of the learning 
plan at various points along the way, and make modifications necessary 
to ensure that the learner’s needs are met. 
The librarian is in familiar, traditional territory when providing in- 
formation support services to link the learner with selected resources to 
implement the learning plan. The librarian provides print, audio and 
visual materials from the library collection or through interlibrary loan; 
selects or specially prepares bibliographies, reading lists or study guides; 
provides information about library or community services; makes referrals 
to human resources within the library or the community; and recom- 
mends learning events, such as field trips, discussion groups and exhibits. 
As he uses them, the learner evaluates the usefulness of the materials, 
study aids and referrals to his learning program. This evaluation is an 
integral part of the information support services, providing direction to 
both learner and librarian in selecting additional resources and subse- 
quent steps for the learning program. 
The Learner’s Advisory Service has two fundamental concepts which 
must be made explicit to the learner as well as to public librarians con- 
sidering the development of similar library services. First, learning is a 
matter of individual growth and change for which the learner is respon- 
sible; the librarian serves as an expert assistant. Second, the one-to-one 
relationship between the learner and the librarian forms the basis for 
systematic communication and evaluation of the learner’s progress, the 
effectiveness of the librarian’s help, and the library’s service objectives. 
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The Learner’s Advisory Service follows closely Malcolm Knowles’s 
description of the dynamic process for helping adults learn.14 The librar- 
ian must be aware of the risks and responsibilities inherent in the advisory 
role. He should facilitate the learner’s decision-making, not make choices 
for the learner. He should help the learner form realistic goals, without 
molding the learner to fit his own expectations. He should enable the 
learner to be independent, to take responsibility for his own learning, and 
not keep the learner dependent on him to fulfill his own needs. He should 
be aware of personal biases and values, and recognize those of the learner, 
without being judgmental or forcing a structure on the learner which he 
perceives as “right.” 
From the risks of the advisory role come unusual opportunities for 
librarians to share the full range of their knowledge, skill and expertise 
to provide truly creative, humanistic library services for adults -for 
learners. 
David Carr has shared with the authors some of his dissertation re- 
search concerning the interaction of the librarian and the learner. He 
suggests several critical requirements for assisting adult learners which 
determine the effectiveness of the alliance: 
1. support and encouragement; 
2. mutuality and empathic communication; 
3. appropriate expectations, mutually acknowledged; 
4. clarification and reclarification of objectives; 
5.  motivation to learn; 
6. monitoring of progress and assessment of growth; and 
7. learning from experience.15 
Carr advises caution to those who would offer Learner’s Advisory Ser- 
vices, and, as with Knowles, his emphasis is on the process, not necessarily 
the outcome. He says that: 
[Learning or] change occurs through the agency of the librarian 
by small, incremental insights. Learners -and agents -have to 
work hard for these moments, attending to subtle, even tacit 
perceptions of task, structure, and interaction. I t  is extremely 
difficult work, for both partners. It is difficult to begin, difficult 
to clarify, difficult to act, difficult to deal with interruptions, and 
difficult to close the assistance relationship. But the learning is 
immense, and it is not necessarily the product which configurates 
the learning, but the process.16 
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THE ADVISORY ROLE 
The emergence and effectiveness of library advisory services to adult 
learners will depend on two crucial elements: (1) the commitment of the 
profession to the advisory function as a legitimate role for public librar- 
ians, and (2 )  librarians’ capacity to perform that role. 
The Learner’s Advisory Service certainly is not the first example of 
the profession’s attempt to merge the skills of librarians with their poten- 
tial for meeting the educational needs of individuals. In the drive to be 
professional, librarians have exerted an advisory role through such efforts 
as the Library War Service Program (World War I )  and the Reader’s 
Advisory Service and its extension, the “Reading with a Purpose” pam- 
phlet courses. Information and referral service has an advisory component 
when performed to its fullest extent. Reference service certainly contains 
personal guidance, though its primary objective is to locate information 
without regard to its use. 
The Learner’s Advisory Service makes explicit the advisory or coun- 
seling role of the librarian and “how he or she might become more effec- 
tive in introducing change at an individual and personal level.”l‘ If 
librarians are to accept this role, they must once again examine their 
professional commitment as members of an educational agency. Public 
libraries were founded to encourage self-development, but self-develop- 
ment of an individual does not happen in a vacuum. There are times in 
learning when one must have assistance. Only after consensus is reached 
on the importance and need for public librarians to provide “the skilled 
personal advice and counseling necessary to effective self-study”l* should 
librarians concern themselves with discussion of various models of service, 
particular methods, or comparisons between Learner’s Advisory Services 
and other library services. Otherwise, their pragmatism tends to hide the 
real, ever-present conflict between their roles as archivists and educators. 
Controversy over methodology, financial resources to support the 
service, and staff to offer the service is inevitable; the “how” of any action 
is grasped more easily than the “why” and is less threatening to discuss. 
Arguments against advisory services which attempt, professionally, to 
exert influence upon the outcome of the process show how quickly whis- 
pers about an uncomfortable role can be drowned out by discussion of 
the problems caused by procedures and methods. 
If an educational advisory role is to acquire legitimacy within the 
profession, three facts must be responsibly recognized: ( 1 )  that librarians 
need acute awareness, acceptance and understanding of their function 
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as part of today’s society; (2) that librarians have an educational role; 
and (3 )  that they need to be professionally competent, therefore, confident 
in their advisory function. 
Society Factors 
Roles change because of changes in society and its institutions. Li- 
brarians’ professional behavior depends to a large degree on their under- 
standing of those changes and acceptance of their unique contribution 
in response to change. Librarians’ knowledge, solidly grounded in the 
literature that describes the changes taking place within the institution 
of education, must be matched by their own awareness of the effects of 
those changes on them personally, and on their immediate environment. 
They must test their concept of the appropriate educational role for 
librarians against the needs of the community they serve. The springboard 
for this examination is a firm knowledge of the changes in motivation 
for learning, and in styles, interests and degree of participation of adults 
who are in a continuing process of learning. 
Independent learners have always used public libraries, but Iibrar- 
ians cannot take for granted that the content or process of learning has 
remained the same. For one thing, the trends in nontraditional education 
brought about by shif,ts in age groups in the population cannot be escaped. 
Neither can the current emphasis on equal opportunity and the individual 
be ignored. 
Itemization of the vast changes taking place in society and the prob- 
lems reflecting these changes is unnecessary here. What is necessary is to 
remember constantly that these societal forces affect one’s life by requir- 
ing adjustment, and adjustment is a learning process. More adults than 
ever are consciously choosing to learn to adjust, either directly by learning 
new job skills and changing careers, or indirectly by increasing their skills 
and knowledge for personal and community effectiveness. Public librar- 
ians have a unique stake in the increasing concern of individuals for 
“significant leisure time.” This near-clichk must not blind librarians to 
the fact that, in a time when skills for technology and machine operations 
are becoming less important, and higher productivity requires fewer hours, 
what remains is the development of skills to provide a future for the mind. 
The charge to fill an intellectual void will not decline; librarians must 
listen and respond. The quantitative carrot-and-stick economic motivation 
for learning will lose to the desire to improve the quality of life-no 
gimmick will do. 
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An Honest Definition 
The Learner’s Advisory Service mandates a helping role which re- 
quires sensitivity to human beings; to their subtle calls for help, their 
need for individually appropriate courses of action, their intrinsic respect- 
ability, and their need to be educated. Such sensitivity must be combined, 
of course, with special expertise in the selection of resources to promote 
an individual’s learning. “Helping” is defined in many similar ways, all 
dealing with man’s learning the use of his own resources, learning to 
help himself. The individual “not only selects the goals of his own growth 
but. ..determines whether he wants help at all.”le He “defines his desired 
help on his own terms.”20 The model of the helping process devised by 
Brammer might also describe an educational process. The personality of 
the helper (traits, attitudes, values) joined with particular skills (of un-
derstanding, of comforting, and of action) produce the conditions neces- 
sary for growth (trust, respect and freedom) which can result in specific 
outcomes “important to the person and society in general.”*l 
One problem, however, with infusing this role into librarianship is 
that despite its clear context for the advisory function, the image many 
librarians have of the helping relationship is related to its origin in psy- 
chology-a superordinate/subordinate relationship, centered on a prob-
lem. Thus, the role of the helper appears to be a condescending one, in 
which the person being helped is inadequate, dependent or inferior. As 
such, the process has arrogant overtones, because the helper is acting for, 
or changing, the one being helped.22 Consider the terms worker-client, 
therapist-patient, teacher-pupil -all helping relationships; now try li-
brarian-learner. 
The learner may lack certain skills or information, but he is not the 
librarian; the librarian may lack certain skills or information, but, after 
all, he is not the learner. In this kind of helping relationship, the librarian 
is creating “an invisible behavioral pattern. ..a generative structure 
which lasts beyond the moments of interacti~n.”~~There need be no loss 
of self-esteem or sense of incompetence in any helping relationship, in- 
cluding that between librarian and learner, especially when it is thought , 
of as the participation of two people in a common task -a matter of 
mutual discovery and learning. 
Professional Confidence 
Librarians’ professional competence in assessing the needs of adult 
learners in the community must be accompanied by confidence in their 
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ability to provide the service implicit in the advisory role. I t  may be that 
beneath the procedural and semantic arguments against such library 
services is a lack of professional self-reliance rather than a denial of the 
appropriateness of the role. The criticism that the cost of the service per 
person is too great, for example, may reflect more than concern over the 
amount of time required by the librarian to help a learner. Librarians 
may, in fact, be saying that they question their own skills and abilities to 
provide the service. Fear about inconsistent levels of service by different 
librarians clearly acknowledges the profession’s lack of confidence in the 
advisory role. The challenge, “But we’re already doing that!” may actu- 
ally mean, “I’m not sure I can do that.” 
In  the Adult Independent Learning Project, the perspectives re-
vealed by arguments over the appropriateness of the role may have been 
rooted in a need for greater professional confidence. Those who opposed 
the concept of the librarian as an advisor or counselor were not persuaded 
by those who believed that not to “recommend or suggest” courses of ac-
tion or particular resources was to shirk one’s professional responsibilities. 
Doctors “recommend,” lawyers “advise,” teachers “suggest” ;yet the deci- 
sion to accept their opinions remains with the individual requesting help. 
Librarians must feel as qualified in their professionalism as they perceive 
other professionals to be. 
The process of working in an extended one-to-one relationship, with 
its explicit “interview and follow-up” procedures, smacked condescend- 
ingly of a social work role to some librarians. Their opinion could not be 
changed by those whose philosophy of service entailed knowing that a 
person was served and confidence that the objective was reached by the 
best use of skills, resources and methods. 
Some complained that librarians are not teachers. They ignored those 
who believed that education need not be limited to one aspect of the 
teaching function -the imparting of information -but also encom-
passes those who facilitate learning. Perhaps because education fosters 
change (making it a slightly “subversive” activity), librarians prefer 
noninvolvement. Yet, providing materials and resources for learning 
inevitably means selection and direction, however noble the intention to 
remain objective. I t  is much safer to avoid involvement -a synonym for 
“objectivity.” Any further penetration into the learning process requires 
a blend of personal involvement and traditional professional functions. 
I t  also places the librarian midstream in the age-old process shared by all 
who learn from each other and, therefore, it is culturally legitimate. 
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T h e  Capacity to Perform the Role 
Decisions are made on a daily basis, yet many are not enacted. If 
professionals agree that public libraries are major educational agencies in 
today’s society, and that their primary purpose is the dissemination of 
ideas, not books, then they must implement the decisions which such 
agreement implies. No one part -library schools, associations, manage- 
ment or the individual librarian -is any less responsible than another. 
There are probably few who would claim that public libraries are 
unsuited to assume an educational advisory role. Libraries were estab- 
lished on an educational premise and continue to proclaim an educational 
mission. In  most states they even have a legal basis as an educational 
agency. This allows librarians a rightful place as educators. 
The emergence of advisory services for adult learners will be a ques-
tion of professional self-assessment, of adaptability, of professional c o d -  
dence, but most of all, of priorities. The decision of public libraries to 
perform these services is a policy matter which cannot be left up to the 
voluntary actions of a few committed librarians. As Lloid Jones stated in 
T h e  Changing Environment of Libraries: 
There are limits. There are budgets. There are policies. There 
are attitudes. But budgets can be raised. Policies can be revised. 
Attitudes can be changed. Not without effort. Not without time. 
Not without more frequent, more regular, and more mutual 
communication than an occasional colloquium. Not, in short, 
without c~ rnmi tmen t .~~  
When a profession blazes a new trail, the responsibility is usually 
shouldered by one group, as it was by library administrators in the Adult 
Independent Learning Project. The library directors had the difficult 
assignment of transmitting to their staffs the service philosophy expressed 
by the advisory Furthermore, they had to be willing to risk the 
difficult changes on the management process designed into the project 
(program planning and evaluation) without knowing what shape those 
changes would take. They had to commit the resources of staff, time and 
money to the experiment. Not many are willing to make such commit- 
ment to an untested philosophy. 
The remaining questions are: Can this commitment be shared by 
enough professional librarians to assure the incorporation of new elements 
into the service philosophy of public librarians? Can librarians accept the 
new role as consistent with their philosophy? Finally, and crucially, are 
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librarians flexible enough to adapt to new responsibilities and methods 
and open enough to turn anxieties into opportunities for achievement? 
The emergence and effectiveness of Learner’s Advisory Services will de- 
pend upon the answers. 
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